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Other Ways to Support the 2020 Earth Day Benefit Dinner
Silent Auction and Wall of Wine Donations

The Conservation Foundation’s annual Earth Day Benefit Dinner features one of the best nature-inspired silent auctions in the area. We rely on the generosity of our members, partners and friends to fill the auction with stellar trips, lush native plant material, inspiring artwork and enriching experience packages. We especially love handcrafted and/or locally made items.

The Wall of Wine is another favorite of our Earth Day Benefit Dinner guests. For $20, Wall of Wine participants get to choose a red or white wrapped bottle from our display of mystery vintages and values. A few bottles even come with a wine tasting certificate! We will be spiriting away (pun intended) donations of wine up until about a week before the Benefit Dinner.

If you are interested in contributing to the silent auction or Wall of Wine, please contact Steve Baldwin at 630.428.4500 x135 or email sbaldwin@theconservationfoundation.org.

www.theconservationfoundation.org
The Conservation Foundation works in your neighborhood to save nearby nature, protect our region’s vital waterways, and connect children of all ages to the wonders of the natural world.

Our annual Earth Day Benefit Dinner is a critical source of funding for this good work. And, it’s a blast! The event attracts the “who’s who” in the natural resources industry and beyond, and instead of dreading it as another stuffy dinner, we hear from our guests repeatedly how much they look forward to the evening.

The 2020 Earth Day Benefit Dinner will be held on Thursday, April 23rd, 2020, 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm at Bobak’s Signature Events in Woodridge. Guests will enjoy an exquisite dinner, the best nature-inspired silent auction around, a short program with an always-impactful video, and the company of others who share a passion for the environment.

New this year—TENT SPONSORSHIP! In recent years we’ve expanded our silent auction area to include a heated tent where we stage our garden offerings. This gorgeous area feels like a lush secret garden, and our guests know that spring is on the way!

Will you offer your support as a sponsor?

Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

Platinum Level Sponsor—$5,000
- Complimentary ad space on our mobile bidding platform offered to all event participants.
- One table for eight located nearest the front
- Recognition during the program
- Recognition on printed materials related to the Benefit Dinner
- Recognition in the 2020 Heron magazine

Gold Level Sponsor—$2,500
- One table for eight located near the front
- Recognition during the program
- Recognition on printed materials related to the Benefit Dinner
- Recognition in the 2020 Heron magazine

Silver Level Sponsor—$1,500
- One table for eight
- Recognition during the program
- Recognition on printed materials related to the Benefit Dinner
- Recognition in the 2020 Heron magazine

Tent Sponsor—$1,000 (limited quantity available)
- 4 tickets to the event
- Signage in tent area recognizing your sponsorship
- Recognition on printed materials related to the Benefit Dinner
- Recognition in the 2020 Heron magazine

Additional Partnering Sponsorship opportunities are available by contacting Steve Baldwin, who can be reached at the contact information to the right.

I/We would like to support The Conservation Foundation as a 2020 Earth Day Benefit Dinner table sponsor.

Sponsorship Level (check one)

___ Platinum—$5,000  ___ Gold—$2,500  ___ Silver—$1,500  ___ Tent Sponsor — $1,000

Name ________________________________

Company Name (if applicable) ________________________________

Address ________________________________

City, State, Zip ________________________________

Telephone ________________________________

Email ________________________________

Please enclose check for appropriate amount (made payable to The Conservation Foundation) or supply your credit card information. All major credit cards are accepted.

Name On Card ________________________________

Credit Card Number/ Expiration Date ________________________________

Signature ________________________________

Sponsorships received prior to February 21st, 2020 will be recognized on the Benefit Dinner invitations.

You may also register as a sponsor on our website at www.theconservationfoundation.org.